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My campaigns, policy and other work

My Campaigns
Carers Awareness
-

Working on

Childcare support - campaign win! We have signs welcoming our student parents to
breastfeed in out student spaces. Currently, in cambridge there is no located breastfeeding
facilities at University.

Working behind the scenes on issues that impact students who identify as Parents and/or Carer
- Academic Support, peer support and childcare.
- Meetings with SU advisers updates to website
- Meetings with university updates to website
- newsletters and blogging
Community Project - Carers Awareness
The survey is now closed, students have now chosen their 2 charities to donate to in both cambridge
and Chelmsford. Going forward, we now will contact the charities and create a list of what items they
want/will accept as student donations. We also need to create the donation boxes using recyclable
items.

Business Blogs (faculty of Business and Law)

Working on

This Campaign is under review and evaluation next steps with possible transferring to the faculty going
forward.

International Support Package
-

Working on

Launched an article highlighting what am I entitled to ask an EU and International Student
Attended a global week debrief

Action plan going forward: speak to other faculties and get them on board with this campaign and
international support.
- Follow up with international office about international students within other faculties and what (if
required) support, development, new ideas are needed).
- International tile proposal
- Evaluating language that is used throughout the university and the union and continuously

sending in recommendations to improve terminology used within relevant departments to be
“student friendly”

Other relevant updates
NUS National Conference:
I recently attended Nus national conference as a first time delegate where I voted on NUS elections
and motions representing ARU.
Policy
Since The Group Chat in Semester 2 - I recently found out my policy has passed and I am now
currently working on an article “what happens next”
Other academic support
- Personal Tutoring Tile - IT are now investigating into what software can be used to great the
tile. Going forward, I am now getting in touch with IT to see how the process is going!

